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Rarest Superman Collectible Action Comics "Supermen of America" ring to be sold on
eBay!

iSold It on eBay in Chandler Arizona is proud to announce the public sale of the scarcest super-hero
collectors item known to date. The Superman "Supermen of America" Action Comics premium ring is to be
auctioned off with no reserve on eBay.

Aug. 8, 2008 - PRLog -- iSold It on eBay in Chandler Arizona announced today the listing of one of their
clients most prized possessions; an extremely rare 1940 Superman ring entitled "Supermen of America"  by
Action Comics.

"According to our research this ring has been under much debate over the years since it was produced back
in 1940" says Christopher Ruh, owner of the iSold it on eBay store in Chandler, Arizona. "Numerically it is
the scarcest super-hero collectors item known to date. There are 8 known examples of a similar ring with
the inscription member on the bottom of the ring but only 3 in existence with the original Action Comics
inscription. It is thought that the action comics version was the prototype and was then switched to member
for its actual public release of 16,000." While the most recent sale of one of the member inscribed rings
took place on Hakes auction site (www.hakes.com) the last time the Action Comics version was for sale
was through a New York auction and it fetched $39,000 along with another Superman ring.  "This is a first
to be sold on eBay", said Ruh, "At iSold it on eBay we put together the best no reserve sales on eBay. Our
clients range from high profile pro athletes and musicians to housewives that make their husbands clean out
the garage on the weekend.  You never know what we are going to have for sale next."    The 1940
Superman "Supermen of America" Action Comics prize ring is to be auctioned off with no reserve on eBay
starting today.

# # #

iSold it on eBay located in Chandler Arizona is a licensed, bonded, registered eBay retail drop off store that
will help you sell your items online. By working with individuals, charitable organizations and businesses;
iSold it will put cash back in your pockets for unused and no longer wanted items. For more information go
to www.isolditchandler.com

--- End ---
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